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WEEK  21

WEEK  21 

Fix the sentences.

 1. My Mom, my dad, and me will go to Jack's Park.

 2. We is all good hiker.

Write the missing word or words.

 3. I can do it .

Circle the word that is the  opposite of laugh  .

 4. happy   cry   sad

more better   better

Fix the sentences.

 1. mrs. Lopez said we can see she's new movie.

 2. Pizza and a movie will make our friday night fun

Circle the words that need capital letters.

 3. mrs.   woman      mr.   man

Write the missing word.

 4. Bring some pizza  you can.
if   so
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WEEK  21

WEEK  21

Fix the sentences.

 1. Will Pat come to beth's party

 2. The party will be at windy hill Park.

Make a compound word.

 3. some + thing = 

Write the missing word.

 4. We will have fun  day!
that   those

Fix the sentences.

 1. I gots a letter from grandma.

 2. She wants us to come sees her this sunday.

Circle the root word.

 3. walker   rerun   hopped

Write the missing word.

 4. My big sister rides  bike to Grandma's house.
her   his
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WEEK  21 DAY  5

Use the correct punctuation. 

period
My name is Sofia.
Put your paper in the green box.

question mark Do you like to read about animals?
 

exclamation point I am so happy!

Sofia is a new girl at your school.

Write a question that you would like to ask So! a.

 1. 

Write a sentence that tells So! a something about you.

 2. 

Write a sentence that tells So! a how to do something. 

 3. 

Write a sentence that uses an !   to tell So! a something.

 4. 

.

?

!

Sofia

How old are you?

I am 10
.

Put your name on the board

before leaving class .

You're so nice !


